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6. Daniel Graber, 1779-1858, and Mary Frey, 1779-1860… [See lot #4 for details]. (unopened—still shrink-wrapped); The Graber Family on the Dakota Prairies… [See lot #4 for details]. (ppn, sl foxing, vgc); Daniel Mullet Family History and Records… [See lot #5 for details]. (cover sl soiled, vgc).

7. Miller, Vernon J. Historical Album of Charm, Ohio. [Early settlement, Amish, agriculture & natural resources, businesses, schools, tramps, etc]. Millersburg, Ohio: Author, c1995. 278pp (b/w ill, dj gc, ind, pn).


14. Eby, Jacob. A Brief Record of the Ebys: From Their Arrival in America to My Grandparents Peter and Margaret Hess Eby, Their Descendants, My Uncles, Aunts and Cousins,
Their Births, Deaths and Ages, Together with Their Companions as Well as I Was Able to Learn.
Lancaster, Pa: [Author?], 1923. 50pp (gc).


18. Bracht, Thielern J. von. The Bloody Theatre, or, Martyrs’ Mirror of the Defenceless Christians, Who Suffered and Were Put to Death for the Testimony of Jesus… Tr from the German by I. Daniel Rupp. Near Lampeter Square, Pa: David Miller, 1837. xviii, 1048pp (al; ds; family records: Susan Hess[?] b Oct 11, 1849; Martha Hess[?] b Feb 2, 1852; foxing; hinges cracking; ind; mc).


25. McCabe, J. The Centennial History of the United States…. c1874. 1092pp + 1vs of plates. (b/w ill, caif, ds, engr, pp/tp loose, pc); White, E.B. Here Is New York, c1949. 54+pp (b/w ill, cover sl soiled, vgc); Forbes, E. Paul Revere & the World He Lived In, c1942. 510pp + pp of plates. (bib, b/w ill, col fp port, cover worn, ind, gc).

27. Frederick, J.G. The Pennsylvania Dutch and Their Cookery: Their History, Art, Accomplishments, Also a Broad Collection of Their Food Recipes, 1935. 275pp (b/w ill, col fp, ds, ind, pc); Wallace, L.H. The Rumford Complete Cook Book, c1918. 236pp (cover soiled, ds, mc); Hill, J.M. Rumford Dainties and Household Helps, nd. 64pp (pb, cover soiled/torn, sl foxing, mc); Hill, J.M. The Rumford Way of Cookery and Household Economy, nd. 68pp (pb, cover loose, ill, sl foxing, pc).


37. Hirsch, T'rumath Tzvi: The Pentateuch with a Translation; Life Application Study Bible: New Living Translation. Tyndale House; The Quest Study Bible: New International

39. Discovering the Bible. Gateway Films, c1996. 2 VHS videocassettes + 3 accompanying pb booklets. (booklets vgc-pn, videos not checked—as is); Passion in Jerusalem; The Easter Story. Biblical Productions, c1987. 1 VHS videocassette. (not checked—as is); The Revolutionary. Gateway Films, c1996. 1 VHS videocassette. (not checked—as is).


41. Good, Cranson. The Family History of Jonas Good and Elizabeth Snyder Good: Their Descendants and His Ancestors. [Petersburg, Ont: Author?], 1976. 34+pp (pb, b/w ill, cover sl faded, vgc).


49. Die gantze Bibel, das ist alle Bücher alts vnnd neüws Testaments... Zürich: Christoffel Froshouer, 1536. Reprint, Denver, Pa: Amos B. Hoover, 1975. [44], 683, [3], 384, 275 pp 11.25" (b/w ill, cover sl soiled, vgc).


Lots 57-97 contain issues of The Mennonite Quarterly Review. Lots 57-64 pub by Goshen College, Goshen, Ind.

Lots 65-97 pub by The Mennonite Historical Society, Goshen College, Goshen, Ind. (pb except where noted).

57. 4 iss: Vol 1 (1927). Articles on false patriotism; the Mennonite church & hospital work; H.S. Bender’s bibilography of American Mennonite literature, 1727-1886; Menno Simons’ mode of baptism; contemporary Mennonite migration; endowments for Mennonite colleges; an historical survey of the Mennonite position on nonresistance; a letter from Conrad Grebel to Andreas Castelberger; Mennonite education; pacifism of Pennsylvania Mennonites, Amish-Mennonites, & Schwencckfelders; etc. (mc-vgc).

58. 2 iss: Vol 2, nos 1, 4 (1928). Articles on recent research in the history of the Tyrol-Moravian Anabaptists; H.S. Bender’s bib of American Mennonite literature, 1887-1904; the 1st ten years of the Gemeentedag movement in Holland; the value of family history for Mennonite history, using Nafziger family material; 9 letters of Conrad Grebel, 1519-21; the world war as reflected in British poetry; the present situation of French-speaking Mennonites; the modern church college and character-building. (gc-vgc).

59. 4 iss: Vol 3 (1929). Articles on John Bunyan; early conditions leading to the General Conference; peace policy; Dielman Kolb, 1691-1756; Anabaptist hymns & hymn-writers; the 1st
ed of the *Ausbund*; Schwertfeger’s poem of the Swiss Brethren; Mennonite education; a letter from Pennsylvania Mennonites to Mennonites in Holland; early history of the Amish settlement in Johnson Co, Iowa; Hutterian Brethren; etc. (gc).

60. 3 iss: Vol 4, nos 2, 4 (1930); Vol 5, no 4 (1931). Articles on the decline & revival of the Hutterites; Menno Simons on the incarnation; an Amish church discipline of 1781; faith of the Swiss Brethren; the background & causes of the flight of Mennonites from Russia, 1929; the Mennonite colony in Turkestan; a Hutterite school discipline, 1578; early Mennonite Sunday schools of northwestern Ohio; etc. (mc-gc).

61. 2 iss: Vol 7, nos 3-4 (1933). Articles on Anabaptists in Styria in 1528; the struggle between Zwingli & the Swiss Brethren; Amish Mennonites of Union Co, Pa; the Swiss Brethren in St. Gall & Appenzell; the founding of the Mennonite church in America at Germantown, 1683-1708; the conscientious objector; etc. (mc-gc).

62. 3 iss: Vol 8, nos 2-4 (1934). Articles on the menace of bibleless schools; William Rittenhouse, 1st Mennonite minister in America; Mennonites in the Paraguayan Chaco; some early American Amish Mennonite disciplines; the early Mennonite settlements in Ontario; the character of the evangelical Anabaptists as reported by contemporary Reformation writers; the rise of Mennonitism in the Netherlands; 70 years of progress in Sunday school work among the Mennonites of the Middle West; etc. (mc-vgc).

63. 4 iss: Vol 9 (1935). Articles on the Christian’s relation to the state in time of war; Elkhart institute moves to Goshen; the Mennonite migration to New Russia, 1787-1870; the rise & fall of the Münster Anabaptists; President Grant & the Mennonite immigration from Russia; the anthropology of Pilgram Marbeck; social attitudes of the Mennonites of Russia; etc. (mc-gc).

64. 4 iss: Vol 10 (1936). Articles on Conrad Grebel; the conversion of Menno Simons; some religious pacifists of the 19th century; the alms books of the Skippack Mennonite & Franconia Mennonite churches; Dutch backgrounds of the 16th-century Mennonite migration to Prussia; the Pennsylvania Quaker experiment in politics, 1682-1756; Franconia Mennonites & military service, 1683-1923; etc. (mc-vgc).

65. 3 iss: Vol 11, nos 2-4 (1937). Articles on the Mennonites of Brazil; Mennonites in Dutch literature; a letter of John H. Oberholtzer to friends in Germany, 1849; Christianity & the state; Mennonite immigration to Manitoba; the Amish division of 1693-97 in Switzerland & the Alsace; a defense of the ancient Mennonite principle of nonresistance by a leading Prussian Mennonite elder in 1873; etc. (mc-gc).

66. 3 iss: Vol 12, nos 1, 3-4 (1938). Articles on the persecution of the evangelical Anabaptists; the theology of Conrad Grebel; the life & work of Pilgram Marbeck, including a special iss devoted to Marpeck; etc. (mc-gc).

67. 4 iss: Vol 13 (1939). Articles on the social background of the Austrian Anabaptists; Strasburg—a Swiss Brethren center; nonresistance & litigation; the menace of propaganda & how to meet it; nonresistance & industrial conflict; history of the 1st Mennonite church of Kitchener, Ontario; Mennonite mutual aid; Menno Simons’ *Fundament-Boek* of 1539-40; Amish ordination charges; church & state in Mennonite history; etc. (mc-vgc).

68. 3 iss: Vol 14, nos 2-4 (1940). Articles on Palatinate Mennonite census lists, 1664-1774; Anabaptism & pietism; use of the radio among the Mennonites of Indiana-Michigan Conference; Mennonites & their economic problems; maintaining the Mennonite rural community; etc. (gc-vgc).

69. 4 iss: Vol 15 (1941). Articles on unpublished 16th-century letters of the Hutterian Brethren; Amish service manuals; Palatinate Mennonite census lists, 1664-1774; spiritual
changes in European Mennonitism, 1650-1750; childhood reminiscences of a Russian Mennonite immigrant mother, 1859-80; the Mennonites of Westmoreland Co, Pa; Dutch Mennonite devotional literature from Peter Peters to Joannes Deknatel, 1625-1753; Amish minister’s manuals; Conrad Grebel as a Zwinglian, 1522-23; etc. (gc-vgc).

70. 4 iss: Vol 16 (1942). Articles on Mennonite education; Christopher Dock; the history of winter Bible schools in the Mennonite church; the Rittenhouse Paper Mill & its founder; secularization among the Mennonites of Elkhart Co, Ind; rural life problems & the Mennonites; Mennonite community life in Russia; devotional literature of the Swiss Brethren, 1600-1800; Theodor Fontane’s *Quitt*; environmental influences affecting the decisions of Mennonite boys of draft age; an early edition of Thomas von Imbrioch; the Schleitheim Confession; etc. (mc-vgc).

71. 5 iss: Vol 18, no 3 (1944); Vol 19 (1945). Articles on Mennonites in the Civil War; Bishop Christian Burkholder of Groffdale; the Anabaptist novellettes of Adolf Stern & Wilhelm Heinrich Riehl; an old Anabaptist letter of Peter Walpot, 1571; extinct Ohio Mennonite churches; Mennonite community life; the Anabaptist theology of martyrdom; the Schleitheim Confession of Faith; Mennonite agriculture in colonial Lancaster Co, Pa; 3 Amish novels; the Amish & Mennonite theme in American children’s literature; etc. (mc-vgc).

72. 4 iss: Vol 20 (1946). Articles on extinct Ohio Mennonite churches; the economic organization & practices of the Old Order Amish of Lancaster Co, Pa; a Mennonite critique of the pacifist movement; Jung-Stilling & the Mennonites; the epistle of the Hutterian Brethren, 1530-1650; the Congressional debates on the Mennonite immigration from Russia, 1873-74; documents relating to Bishop Jacob Schwarzenbruber; debates in the Canadian House of Commons on the Mennonite immigration from Russia, 1873-74; etc. (mc-vgc, most gc-vgc).

73. 4 iss: Vol 21 (1947). Articles on the Anabaptist theology of missions; Canadian agricultural records on Mennonite settlements, 1875-77; the history of the Mennonites in Flanders, 1530-1650; a Swiss Brethren tract on divorce & remarriage; the 19th-century Swiss Mennonite immigrants & their adherence to the General Conference Mennonite Church; the life & work of John Horsch; the Anabaptists in Carinthia in the 16th century; the Mennonite community at Fairview, Mich; Mennonite elementary schools, 1944-47; etc. (gc-vgc).

74. 4 iss: Vol 22 (1948). Articles on Civilian Public Service as viewed by CPS men; the Bern disputation of 1538; memoirs of an Amish Bishop; a chapter from alternative service in Russia; the encounter of Anabaptists & Mennonites with anti-trinitarianism; a history of the *Martyr’s Mirror*; Martin Weninger’s vindication of Anabaptism, 1535; Hans Landis of Zurich, last Swiss Anabaptist martyr; life & times of Samuel Yoder, 1824-84; etc. (gc-vgc).

75. 4 iss: Vol 23 (1949). Articles on C. Henry Smith; Jacob Gottschalk & his ancestry; a letter from Wilhelm Reublin to Pilgram Marpeck, 1531; rescued documents relating to the history & genealogy of the Mennonites of former West Prussia; John S. Coffman as an evangelist; Pieter Cornelisz Plockhoy; an introduction to Sören Kierkegaard; the testimony of a former French army officer; pacifism; etc. (gc).

76. 4 iss: Vol 24 (1950). Articles on Anabaptist theology; the present-day Mennonites of Germany, Holland, France, & Switzerland; the catastrophe of the West Russian Mennonites; John F. Funk, 1835-1930, & the Mennonite migration of 1873-75; Jacob Y. Shantz, promoter of the Mennonite settlements in Manitoba; tradition & progress among the Mennonites in Manitoba; sources on the Mennonite immigration from Russia in the 1870s; etc. (mc-gc).

77. 4 iss: Vol 25 (1951). Articles on the Anabaptist conception of the church; the Hutterite mental health study; the contribution of Christopher Dock to contemporary Christian teaching; a 1633 Anabaptist ordinance on nonresistance; the Bernese Anabaptists; the Mennonite church in...
WWII; the Mennonites in Germany since the 30 Years War; relations between the Russian Mennonites & the Friends during the 19th century; etc. (gc-vgc).

78.  4 iss: Vol 26 (1952). Articles on the Bernese Anabaptists; MQR cumulative ind for Vols 1-25; the relationship of humanism to the evangelical Anabaptists; a study of Peter Riedemann’s confession of faith of 1540; the Anabaptist doctrine of scripture; history of the Young People’s Bible Meeting in the Mennonite church; Mennonites of Lyon Co, Kan, 1880-90; the writings of Melanchthon; etc. (mc-vgc).

79.  4 iss: Vol 27 (1953). Articles on the Zwickau prophets, Thomas Müntzer, & the Anabaptists; the early history of the Mennonites in Welland Co, Ont; the writings of Luther against the Anabaptists; Hutterite medicine & physicians; Mennonites in art; the theological basis for Christian pacifism; spiritualistic tendencies & movements among the 16th- & 17th-century Dutch Mennonites; the impact of Mennonite evangelism on the larger society; etc. (pc-vgc, most gc-vgc).

80.  4 iss: Vol 28 (1954). Articles on Lutheranism & the vindication of the Anabaptist way; a missionary approach to a dechristianized society; the piety & theology of the Anabaptist martyrs in van Bragh’s Martyr’s Mirror; social background & social philosophy of the Swiss Anabaptists, 1525-40; Italian Hutterite martyrs; Peter Rideman & Menno Simons on economics; history of the 1st Amish Mennonite communities in America; etc. (gc-vgc).

81.  4 iss: Vol 29 (1955). Articles on the ban in the writings of Menno Simons; a 16th-century description of religious sects in Austerlitz, Moravia; the Anabaptists & religious liberty in the 16th century; the rise & development of the Beachy Amish Mennonite churches; the development of the Mennonite “Hof” of the 17th-century Palatinate into the Mennonite churches of Pfalz-Rheinland; the Mennonite approach to worship; Ludwig Haetzer, a marginal Anabaptist; history of the Sonnenberg (Ohio) Swiss Mennonite congregation; etc. (gc-vgc).

82.  4 iss: Vol 30 (1956). Articles on the Mennonites of Balk, Friesland; the Risser letters, 1832-33; the modern social gospel; the office of elder in Anabaptist-Mennonite history; 19th-century emigrants from the Mennonite congregation of Friedelsheim; a sociology of Mennonites; Anabaptism & church organization; worship among the early Anabaptists; extinct Amish Mennonite communities in Pennsylvania; the Emden disputation of 1578; etc. (mc-vgc).

83.  4 iss: Vol 31 (1957). Articles on the hymnology of the Anabaptists; farming among the Mennonites in West & East Prussia, 1534-1945; the Christology of Dirk Philips; the Oak Grove-Pleasant Hill Amish Mennonite church in Wayne Co, Ohio; Thomas Muentzer’s relation to Anabaptism; the Mennonite Book & Tract Society, 1892-1908; the life of Hans Denck; Joseph Funk, early Mennonite printer & publisher; etc. (mc-gc).

84.  4 iss: Vol 32 (1958). Articles on the theology of Hans Denck; the books of the German immigrants in the Shenandoah Valley; the Anabaptist view of the state; the turning point in the Zwinglian reformation; Dirk Philips’ life; Pilgrim Marpeck; the life & teachings of Ambrosius Spittelmayr; the Philippite Brethren; Christian education & the world of culture; Mennonites, Moravians, & salvation; etc. (mc-vgc).

85.  4 iss: Vol 33 (1959). Articles on Balthasar Hubmaier & the beginnings of Swiss Anabaptism; Pilgrim Marpeck’s 2 books of 1531; Jacob Wisler & the Old Order Mennonite schism of 1872 in Elkhart Co, Ind; Amish Ministers conference, 1826-31; the life & teachings of Hans Hut; the doctrine of original sin as held by the16th-century Anabaptists; Menno Simons & the role of baptism in the Christian life; Christian nonconformity in a conformist age; etc. (mc-vgc).
86. 8 iss: Vols 34-35 (1960-61). Articles on the Jakob Hutter’s last epistle to the church in Moravia; the Daniel Brenneman division; the work of the Holy Spirit in group decisions; Anabaptism in Württemberg; Christian Hege & Christian Neff; Anabaptism in Schleiden-in-the-Eifel; Anabaptism in central Germany; the origin of the Brethren in Christ church & its later divisions; doctrinal implications in 16th-century Anabaptist hymnody; grace & discipleship; the discipline of discipleship in the free church; theological emphases in the American holiness movement; a newly discovered manuscript of Melchior Rinck; the theology of Menno Simons; Guido de Bres & the Anabaptists; Sebastian Franck’s theory of religious knowledge; Anabaptism in Westphalia; etc. (gc-vgc).

87. 8 iss: Vols 36-37 (1962-63). Articles on the 1st Waterlandian confession of faith; the hymns of the Ausbund; the Frankenthal debate; the origins of the Brethren; missions & social ministry; Baptist origins & Anabaptist influence; the grace of God in Christ as understood by 5 major Anabaptist writers; the theology of Bernhard Harder; spiritualization in the Reformation; mutual aid among the Anabaptists; the Mennonite Women’s Missionary Society; Haban pottery; the early church encounter with the Graeco-Roman world; the Oberholtzer division; etc. (gc-vgc).

88. 8 iss: Vols 38-39 (1964-65). Articles on the theology of “The Two Kingdoms”; the Ohio & Eastern Mennonite Conference; the life & works of Harold S. Bender; Pilgram Marpeck; memoirs of Shem Zook; the baptism of the Messianic church; influences contributing to an early River Brethren confession of faith; Nuernberg in the history of Anabaptism; a Mennonite encounter with the Lengua Indians; the Anabaptists at Passau; Hans Denck & Johannes Buenderlin; Hans Hut’s doctrine of the sword; control patterns & the behavior of Mennonite youth; the Anabaptists in Bavaria; North American Mennonite overseas outreach, 1890-1965; etc. (gc-vgc).

89. 8 iss: Vols 40-41 (1966-67). Articles on Hutterite worship & preaching; the Mennonites in Manitoba; Anabaptist hermeneutics; the Bern debate of 1538; the theology & practice of Anabaptist worship; the Old Colony—an analysis of group survival; change & uniformity in Mennonite attire; cumulative ind for Vols 31-40; historical topography of Moravian Anabaptism; reflections of a conscientious objector in WWI; Obbe Philips & the Anabaptist vision; the Mennonites & the ecumenical movement; the nature & mission of the church; American Mennonites & the Bible; the meaning of sin in the theology of Menno Simons; etc. (mc-pn, most gc-vgc).

90. 8 iss: Vols 42-43 (1968-69). Articles on an early Anabaptist tract on hermeneutics; a possible turning point of the Zwinglian reformation; theories of free church origins; the Mennonites in the Carolinas; 18th-century migration of Swiss Mennonites to America; the 1st Mennonite settlement in Iowa; identity crisis among American Mennonites; Ernst Crous; the life & work of Fritz Blanke; the early history of Anabaptism in Hungary; Russian Mennonites & the military question; the history of the baptizer movement in Reformation times; tax refusal as conscientious objection to war; a 16th-century tract on religious liberty; Gerald B. Winrod & the Kansas Mennonites; etc. (vgc-pn).

91. 8 iss: Vols 44-45 (1970-71). Articles on Peter Riedemann; dialogue between a Hutterite & a Swiss Brother; the concept of restitution in the Anabaptism of northwestern Europe; Old Order Amish child rearing & schooling; the history & impact of MCC; Anabaptists & the sword; the failure of Amish settlements in the southeastern US; the pacifist thought of William Jennings Bryan; Anabaptism & history; Voltaire & the Anabaptists; Karlstadt’s Orlamünde theology; WWI & the Mennonite migration to Canada; the nature of the Anabaptist protest; a comparison of the restitution motifs of the Campbells & the Anabaptists; an empirical search for the key variable in Mennonite reality; etc. (vgc-pn).
92. 8 iss: Vols 46-47 (1972-73). Articles on the Mennonite Selbstschutz in the Ukraine; the Yellow Creek Mennonite settlers; Anabaptists in Kitzbühel; war in the Old Testament; Jakob Würben of Biel; Schwenckfelder hymns & theology; the Mensch-Oberholtzer papers & the Oberholtzer division; the planting & growth of the Muria Christian churches; Thomas Müntzer & the Old Testament; the Mennonites & the Siberian frontier; early Anabaptist ideas about the nature of children; Erasmus as progenitor of Anabaptist theology & piety; a comparison of Mennonite & other German students; the Mennonite commonwealth in Russia; the life of the Spirit in Anabaptism; etc. (vgc-pn).


94. 8 iss: Vols 67-68 (1993-94). Articles on Saxon radicalism & Swiss Anabaptism; the progressive Mennonite settlers of Lee Co, Iowa; 19th-century Dunker views of the River Brethren; the CPS frozen fund; Mennonite GI's & their church; the martyr songs of the Hutterite Brethren; the writings of John S. Oyer; the community of scholars & the essence of Anabaptism; Martin Bucer; Christian forgiveness & feminist pain; on imitating God & outwitting Satan; Christus Victor, ecclesiology, & Christology; the early Anabaptists in the Tyrol & in Zurich; Jan Theunisz of Amsterdam; power & authority in Mennonite families; print culture of the East Reserve; etc. (pn-nc).

95. 8 iss: Vols 69-70 (1995-96). Articles on Dutch Mennonites in WWII; Valentin Ickelsamer's odyssey from rebellion to quietism; relations between the Old Order Amish & the state in Canada; Zollikon Anabaptism & the sword; a reconstruction of evangelical Anabaptism; the Anabaptist vision; Clement Ziegler; Mennonite women in pastoral leadership; mission, service, & the globalization of North American Mennonites; developing a Mennonite presence in Washington; Virginia Mennonites & the American flag; the Zwickau prophets, the Wittenberg disturbances, & polemical historiography; the rise of entrepreneurship in 2 Old Order Amish communities; Mennonites & the biblical seminary in New York; Mennonite charismatics; religious radicals in Strasbourg; etc. (pn-nc).

96. 12 iss: Vols 71-73 (1997-99). Articles on US Mennonite poetry and poets; theology and the emergence of theopoetics; church related organizations; Anabaptist theory of moral obligation; an early Hutterite account of Anabaptist founders; Mennonites and conflict; Menno Simons and the beginnings of Dutch Anabaptism; graven images and the (re)presentation of Amish trauma; Mennonite-Catholic conversations in North America; Anabaptist-Mennonite spaces and places of worship; historians and the Canadian Mennonite experience; Sebastian Franck in Strasbourg; etc. (pn-nc).

97. 12 iss: Vols 74-76 (2000-02). Articles on The Hutterian Brethren and the printed book; Mennonite-Nogai economic relations, 1825-1860; Latin American Anabaptist-Mennonites; Anabaptism and radical Christianity; Anabaptists, the Amish identity in the 20th century; Mennonite families characteristics and trends; needs, values and the Mennonite church; the Anabaptists and the Jews, the varieties of Mennonite peace-making; historical roots of post-Gulag Russian Mennonites; confessions of faith in the Anabaptist/Mennonite tradition; lessons from American Mennonites on refusing national oaths; etc, (gc-nc, most pn-nc).

98. The Mennonite Quarterly Review. [Articles on early Mennonite settlements in Ont; character of Evangelical Anabaptists as reported by contemporary Reformation writers; the Christian's relation to the state in time of war; Elkhart Institute moves to Goshen; etc]. Goshen, Ind: Goshen College, Vol 8, no 3 (1934); Vol 9, no 1 (1935) + cumulative inds for Vols 1-50 (1927-76) bd in 1 vol. (iss pb, ind hard cover, gc-pn); The Conrad Grebel Review. [Articles on


100. Trocmé, The Politics of Repentance (formerly owned by Paton Yoder); Meinhold, Caesar’s or God’s?: The Conflict of Church and State in Modern Society (formerly owned by Melvin Gingerich); Clouse, et al. The Cross & the Flag (formerly owned by Paton Yoder); Redekop, The Free Church and Seductive Culture; Hess, J.D. From the Other’s Point of View: Perspectives from North and South of the Rio Grande. (last 3 pb, mc-vgc, most gc).


105. Gingerich, Melvin. The Mennonites in Iowa. [Marking the 100th anniversary of the arrival of Mennonites in Iowa. Includes info on European background & migration, the Amish schism & settlements in Iowa, missions, farming, social customs, dress, music, folklore, literature, etc]. Iowa City, Iowa: The State Historical Society of Iowa, 1939. 419pp (ind, pn).


Absentee bids should be in rounded dollar amounts. For example, an absentee bid of $20.50 is not acceptable; it should be simply $20.00 or $21.00. Any absentee bids received that are not in rounded dollar amounts will be rounded downward to the nearest dollar.

107. 8 Mennonite items: McKee, Heritage Celebrations: A Resource Book for Congregations (3-ring binder); Stambaugh, S. The Sign of the Fox; Stahl, M. By Birth or by Choice: Who Can Become a Mennonite?; Janzen, W. By Faith Abraham and Sarah: Genesis 12-25; Stutzman, E. Welcome!: A Biblical and Practical Guide to Receiving New Members; Nisly, P. Sweeping Up the Heart: A Father’s Lament for His Daughter; Martin, E. Off to a Good Start; Henry
Ellenberger: Pastor, Poet, Pioneer, Organizer of The Zion Mennonite Church, 1851. (all but 1st 2 pb, gc-vgc).


118. Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass. [Autobiography]; Pitre, To Martin Luther King with Love: A Southern Quaker’s Tribute; Wilmore, Black Religion and Black Radicalism; Northup, Twelve Years a Slave; Bastide, African Civilisations in the New World; Liebow, Tally’s Corner: A Study of Negro Streetcorner Men; Hartman and Banner, Clio’s Consciousness Raised; Smith, P, Daughters of the Promised Land; Ruether, Religion and Sexism. (pb, mc-vgc, most gc).

119. Fosdick, The Modern Use of the Bible, 1934; Macquarrie, Principles of Christian Theology; Schleiermacher, On Religion: Speeches to Its Cultured Despisers; Chesterton, The Everlasting Man; Marty and Peerman, New Theology No. 8; Wilder, Kerygma, Eschatology, and Social Ethics. (all but 1st pb, mc-vgc, most gc).


123. Lot identical to #122.

124. Cross, Harold E., and Beulah Hostetler. Index to Selected Amish Genealogies. [Index of 118 genealogies]. Baltimore: Division of Medical Genetics, Dept of Medicine, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, [1970?]. 400pp (vgc); Zielinski, J. The Amish Across America, c1983. 133+pp (pb, b/w ill, pn); Pennsylvania Mennonite Heritage. [Articles on remedies from the John Reist notebook, dispute and reconciliation over land among the Lancaster Amish, Miller and Stoltzfus families, the two wives of George Anthony Mumma, etc]. Vol 24, No 1 (2001). (pb, b/w ill, vgc).


129. 5 books for youth: Seton, E. Two Little Savages: Being the Adventures of Two Boys Who Lived as Indians, 1911; Richards, L. Melody, 1898; Richards, L. Rosin the Beau, 1898; Chesson, N. Mildred and Her Mills and Other Poems; Very Little Verses for Very Little Folks. W. Hazard, 1857. (mc-gc, most mc).

130. 3 books for youth: Bailey, C.S. Broad Stripes and Bright Stars: Stories of American History, c1919. 240+pp (b/w ill, gc); Appleton, V. Tom Swift and His Great Searchlight…, c1912. 214pp (b/w fp, cover soiled, pp sl torn, mc); Day, S.P. Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, in Words of One Syllable, [ca 1893?]. 222pp (b/w ill, sl foxing, bpig).

131. 4 books for youth: Grover, E. Mother Goose. Ill by F. Richardson. c1915. No pagination. (col ill, cover nearly loose, pc); Ewing, J.H. Jackanapes. Ill by R. Caldecott. nd. 47pp (b/w ill, caif, cover sds, mc); Milne, A.A. When We Were Very Young, 1945 printing. 100pp (b/w ill, gc); Burnett, F.H. Little Saint Elizabeth, and Other Stories. Ill by R. Birch. 1892. 146pp (b/w ill, caif, bpig).


135. [19th-century, English-language Bible]. 1010+pp (al; caif; ds; family records: George D. Thomas, b 1802, m Catharine G. Sheed, etc; foxing; mc except many pp missing).

136. Adams, H. Mont-Saint-Michel and Chartes, 1913. 401pp (cover sds, ind, gc); [8 postcards, ca 1920s, w/ scenes of Chartes, Mont-St.-Michel, Lourdes, Reims, and Avignon]. (used w/ no stamps, 6 col cards, 2 b/w); The Book of Small Houses. Simon & Schuster, 1936. 253pp 12.25” (bib, b/w ill, gc).


140. [7 roadmaps: 1947 Esso map & pictorial guide for Pennsylvania; 1947 New Esso map & pictorial guide for New England; Shell map of Michigan, nd; Gulf “Info-Map” of New Jersey, nd; Texaco map of Pa & NJ, ca 1944; 2 Mobilgas/Mobiloil maps of New York, distributed by the Socony-Vacuum Oil Co, nd; Plus Seeing Denver and Colorado, [1941 booklet]. (pb, gc-vgc).

141. Mapa de las Colonias Menonitas en el Estado de Chihuahua, Mexico, 1953. 16.25 x 8.75” (pb, b/w map, folded, sl torn, ybp, gc); Wolfe, C.P. The Story of New Harmony, 1814-1932, nd. 14pp (pb, vgc); Pelham, C.C. New Harmony, Indiana, c1924. 11pp (pb, vgc).

142. Cramp, J. Baptist History; From the Foundation of the Christian Church to the Present Time, 1871. 491pp (engr, hinges cracked, ind, leather spine/corners, bpg); Lejeune, R. Christoph Blumhardt and His Message, c1963. 238pp (exlib, gc); Miller, D.L. Wanderings in Bible Lands…, 1894. 603pp (al, caif, b/w ill, ind, spine taped, pc).


148. 4 books by J.E. Hartzler, Education among the Mennonites of America, 1925. 187+pp (bib, vgc); Paths to Perdition, 1910. 275pp (exlib, sis, gc); Christian Foundations, 1953. 142+pp
149. 3 books by Daniel Kauffman: The Mennonite Church and Current Issues; One Hundred Lessons in Bible Study; Mennonite History; plus, Steiner, M. John S. Coffman: Mennonite Evangelist; Coffman, J.S. Outlines and Notes Used at the Bible Conference Held at Johnstown, Pennsylvania from Dec. 27, 1897 to Jan. 7, 1898. (1st/last pb, pc-vgc, most vgc).


152. Horsch, J. The Mennonite Church and Modernism, 1924. 143+pp (pb, cover torn, sl foxing, mc); Twisk, P. The Peaceful Kingdom of Christ or An Exposition of the 20th Chapter of the Book of Revelations, [ca. 1913]. 30pp (pb booklet, sl yellowed, sis, gc); Mackay, W.A. Immersion Proved to Be Not a Scriptural Mode of Baptism, But a Romish Invention. 1898. 85pp (pb, cover sl torn, sl foxing, gc).

153. [Arndt, J. Sechs Bücher vom wahren Christenthum, Das welche handeln von heilsamer Busse, herztlicher Reue und Leid uber die Suende…, 1854]. 1056+pp (b/w ill, caif, foxing, hds, tp missing pc); Schabalie, J.P. Die wandelnde Seele, das ist: Gespräche der wandelnden Seele mit Adam, Noah und Simon Cleophas… 1847. 442pp (al, front cover missing, foxing, ind, pc); Die Pilgerreise nach dem Berge Zion: Aus dem Englischen des John Bunyan, nd. 232pp (al, caif, foxing, pp sl torn, pc); A Collection of Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs… By a committee of the Mennonites. [Includes some hymns in German]. 1868. 389+pp (al, caif, cover sl torn, ind, pc).


155. Smith, E. Meet the Mennonites in Pennsylvania Dutchland; Hertzler, D. Not by Might (A Gospel Herald sampler); Loewen, H. and S. Nolt. Through Fire & Water, An Overview of Mennonite History; Ruth, J. L. 'Twas Seeding Time; Lehman, F. For Love of Writing; Witmer, I. The Shadows Tell. (pb, vgc-pn).


178. Thompson, D.W. et al. Two Hundred Years in Cumberland County. [A collection of documents and pictures illustrating two centuries of life in… Cumberland County and Carlisle the county seat]. Carlisle, Pa: Hamilton Library and Historical Assoc. of Cumberland County. 1951. 388pp+pl. (b/w ill, dj, vgc).


181. Wik, R.M. Steam Power on the American Farm; Pennsylvania Crops and Livestock Annual Summary 1968; Blaise, F. Heebner & Sons: Pioneers of Farm Machinery in America 1840-1926; [Boyles, D?]. Farm Conveniences and How to Make Them; Sperry New Holland, Farm Machinery Development; Annual Future Farmers of America Parent and Son Banquet: Garden Spot Chapter, March 8, 1968; The Delaware Agricultural Museum Presents Fall Harvest Festival, Oct. 18, 1980. (all but 1st pb, last 3 booklets, mc-pn, most vgc).


191. Steinmetz, Rollin C., and Charles S. Rice. Vanishing Crafts and Their Craftsmen. [Blacksmith; Wood carver; Lime burner; Wreaths and baskets; One-room school; Illuminator; Buttons and combs; Ox-yoke maker; etc. Mennonite references]. New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers University Press, 1959. 160pp (b/w photos, dj wrinkled, signed by authors, vgc).


Curcio, V. Chrysler: The Life and Times of An Automotive Genius. c2000. 699pp (b/w photos, dj, ind, nc).


204. Weaver, Martin G. *Mennonites of Lancaster Conference: Containing Biographical Sketches of Mennonite Leaders; Histories of Congregations, Missions, and Sunday Schools; Record of Ordinations; and Other Interesting Historical Data*. Scottdale, Pa: Mennonite Pub House, 1931. [1st printing]. 496pp + pp of plates. (b/w ill, ind, sl yellowing, gc).


206. Biblia, das ist: *Die ganze heilige Schrift des alten und neuen Testaments...*. Philadelphia: Kimber & Scharpleß, [18--]. 992pp + lvs of plates. 11.75” (al; clasps missing; cover worn; engr; family records in German—calligraphy w/ color decoration by Carl Frid. Theodor Seybold—with English tr: Christian Herr, b 1819, m 1840, to Maria Hershy, b 1822, children, et al; foxing; gc).


213. 5 Mennonite books for youth: 4 historical novels by Louise A. Vernon: *Key to the Prison; Night Preacher; The Bible Smuggler; The Beggars’ Bible*; Plus: *Hill, D. Ramon’s World*. (vgc-pn).


215. 5 Mennonite books for youth: Mueller, A. *There Have to Be Six: A True Story about Pioneering in the Midwest*; Winger, O. *Broken Barriers*; 3 by Dorothy Hamilton: *Charco; Christmas for Holly; Anita’s Choice*. (vgc-pn).

216. 4 Mennonite novels: Smucker, B. *Cherokee Run*, nd. 123pp (b/w ill, dj mc, vgc); Good, M. *Happy As the Grass Was Green*, c1971. 156pp (dj gc, vgc); Augsburger, M.S. *The Broken Chalice*, c1971. 136pp (b/w ill, pn); Miller, C.B. *The Tender Herb*, c1968. 271pp (dj, gc).
217.  8 Mennonite items: Glass, E. Larry and Kathy; Brenneman, H. The House by the Side of the Road; Brenneman, H. But Not Forsaken; Beiler, E. Mitsy Buttonwood; Baker, R. Second Chance: Short Stories for Youth; Bender, U. Hurt in the Heart; Beiler, E. Uhuru! Freedom!; Brenneman, H. Meditations for the Expectant Mother. (last 4 pb, gc-pn).

218.  Eby, Jacob. A Brief Record of the Eby: From Their Arrival in America to My Grandparents Peter and Margaret Hess Eby, Their Descendants, My Uncles, Aunts and Cousins, Their Births, Deaths and Ages, Together with Their Companions as Well as I Was Able to Learn. Lancaster, Pa: [Author?], 1923. 50pp (cover sl damaged/warped, sl foxing, bpg).


221.  Gerlach, Horst. Nightmare in Red. [Autobiography of a Nazi youth—now a Mennonite—who was shipped to a Russian work camp]. Ill by Jan Gleysteen. 1st ed. Carol Stream, Ill: Creation House, c1970. 239pp (b/w ill, dj gc, vgc).

222.  20 Mennonite items on missions/etc: Eby, A Whisper in a Dry Land; Eby, Sense and Incense; Roth, Hunger Hurts…; Preheim, Overseas Service Manual; Beechy, Vietnam: Who Cares?; Graber, The Coming of the Moros…; Escobar, Christian Mission and Social Justice; Shank, Who Will Answer?; Eshleman, Africa Answers; Erb, Our Neighbors South and North…; Smoker, God Led Us to Ethiopia; Smoker, God Led Us to Somalia; Shenk, A Kingdom of Priests…; Beiler, Uhuru! Freedom!; Wenger, Stewards of the Gospel… [+ leader’s guide]; Wenger, God Leads Us to Witness at Home: Jacobs, Pilgrimage in Mission; Shenk, Mennonite Safari; etc. (all but 1st 2 pb, pc-pn, most gc-vgc).


225.  Unruh, J.D. In the Name of Christ: A History of the Mennonite Central Committee and Its Service, 1920-1951, 1952. 404pp (bib, b/w ill, dj gc, ind, sl foxing, vgc); Hartzler, J.S. Mennonites in the World War, or Nonresistance under Test. 1922. 246pp (ind, gc); Gingerich, M. Youth and Christian Citizenship. 1949. 204pp (dj gc, vgc).

227. 16 Mennonite items: Erb, Christian Education in the Home; Erb, The Christian Nurture of Children; Krabill, Getting Acquainted with the Old Testament: Pupil’s Book; Hostetter, How God Leads Us; Hostetter, How to Live a Holy Life; Martin, Keys to Successful Bible Study…; Ortiz, Disciple; Jeschke, Discipling the Brother…; Jeschke, Believers Baptism for Children of the Church; Studies in Church Discipline; Claassen, Learning to Lead; Roth, Learning to Work Together; Schroeder, Learning to Know the Bible; The Church: A Healing Community; Lederach, Reshaping the Teaching Ministry…; Lent 1977: A Book of Devotional Readings for All Christians. (all but 1st 2 pb, mc-pn).


231. 17 Mennonite pbs: Shenk, A Kingdom of Priests… [+ leader’s guide]; Miller, The Christian in a Secular World; Driver, Community and Commitment; Roth, Becoming God’s People Today…; Keim, The Church: The Reconciling Community; Franz, Let My People Choose…; Rich, Tomorrow, Tomorrow, Tomorrow; Youh Serve in a Mental Hospital; Smith, 1000 Best Bible Verses…; Burkholder, Following Christ in Our Work…; Kaufman, What Belongs to Caesar…; Hess, Ethics in Business and Labor; Drescher, If I Were Starting My Ministry Again; Beyler, Salvation History Score Card; Schmitt, Renewing Family Life…; Raber, Middle Age…; etc. (gc-pn, most vgc).


If you desire a complete listing of prices realized for this sale, please send $4.00
along with your request to the Society;
or visit our website at www.lmhs.org/auction.html following the sale.

233. 26 Mennonite pbs: Worship as Celebration of Covenant and Incarnation; The Meetinghouse of God's People; Concern, No 7; 7 Focal Pamphlets: As You Go...; Brotherhood and Schism; Evangelicalism and Social Responsibility; World Hunger...; Biblical Revelation and Inspiration; etc; Plus: A Book of Thoughts and Meditations for the Advent Season, 1976; Judaism Meets Christ...; Progress in the Sunday School; So You're Going to Be Parents; The Touch of God...; Satan and His Strategy; Alcohol and the Bible; Your Body and You...; Christ or Kraus?...; Mennonites and Their Heritage...; Continuity & Change...; The Church and the Single Person: Big Questions; etc. (pc-pn, most gc-vgc).


235. 25 Mennonite items: Bible Lessons for Kindergarten Children, Year I; Bible Lessons for Kindergarten Children, Year II; Getting Acquainted with the Old Testament: Teacher's Book; Getting Acquainted with the New Testament: Pupil's Book; Studies in Hebrews; The Story of God's People: Pupil Book; What God Wants Us to Do: Pupil's Book; Sunday School Handbook..., 1960; Helping Your Child to Grow; Change and the Church; Principles of Teaching; Mennonite Education: Why and How?...; The Church Nurtures Faith; Let There Be Music...; Reshaping the Teaching Ministry; Progress in the Sunday School; A Bible Survey Course in Five Units; etc. (all but 1st 2 pb, pc-vgc).


240. 20 Mennonite items on Christian life/etc: Through Sunlight and Shadow; A Farthing in Her Hand…; Don’t Park Here…; Growing Up to Love…; Breaking Bread Together; More Like Jesus…; Woman Alone; My Personal Pentecost; Zestful Living for Older Adults; What Mennonites Believe; The Christian’s Future; Qui Sont les Mennonites? D’ou Viennent-Ils?; The Way to a New Life; The Way of Peace; How Mennonites Came to Be; Insect Parables; Keep Yourself Pure; If I Were Starting My Ministry Again; Why Suffering?; My Comforters… (all but 1st 5 pb, mc-pn, most vgc).


242. Wagler, The Mighty Whirlwind; 12 Mennonite pbs: Ewert, And Then Comes the End; Smucker, Spring: A Therapeutic Relationship; Yoder, Healing: Prayer or Pills?; Fairfield, When You Don’t Agree; Heggen, Sexual Abuse in Christian Homes and Churches; Read, The Least One; Wiebe, Day of Disaster; Epp, Revival Fires in Manitoba; Klassen, Revival Fires in British Columbia; Mennonite General Conference Proceedings… 1961. [Cover title]; 2 novels: Kaufmann, The Weight; Wiebe, Peace Shall Destroy Many. (gc-pn, most vgc).

243. 6 Mennonite books: Yoder, Sanford C. Eastward to the Sun; Yoder, Samuel A. Middle-East Sojourn; Driver, J. Kingdom Citizens; Redekop, C. The Free Church and Seductive Culture; Johnson, J. The Gift of a Sound Mind; Baker, R. God Healed Me. (all but 1st 2 pb, mc-vgc, most gc-vgc).


247. Unruh, Abe J. The Helpless Poles. [History and migration of Mennonites from the Polish-Russian border to Kansas, ca 1875]. [Montezuma, Kan: Author?], c1973. 2d printing. 259pp (b/w ill, signed presentation copy, gc).

248. 13 Mennonite-related items: Redekop, Labor Problems in Christian Perspective; Hiebert, Conversion, Consecration, Christlike Service: Dedicated to the Youth; Steiner, C. Lessons from Life for Boys and Girls; Stoltzfus, Quiet Shouts: Stories of Lancaster Mennonite Women Leaders (signed); Martin, The Long Night: The Story of the Sudden Death of Mrs. Aaron Hurst…; Yoder, This Is Jerusalem; Glass, Our City Neighbors; Christian Weddings and Happy Homes…; Amstutz, Marriage in Today’s World; Leaman, Guideposts to a Meaningful Marriage…; Epp, Revival Fires in Manitoba; Klassen, Revival Fires in British Columbia; Hostetler, Hutterite Life. (gc-pn, most gc-vgc).

250. **Pennsylvania Mennonite Heritage.** [Articles on the early East Peters burg area Hershey family, Bishop John N. Durr, the Terre Hill Oberholtzer family, Metzler Mennonite congregation, old West Lampeter Township cemeteries, Old Order River Brethren, Wengerites, colonial Pennsylvania in the 1760s, etc]. Lancaster, Pa: Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society, 4 iss: Vol 1 (1978). Nos 1-3 are **out-of-print.** (pb, b/w ill, gc-vgc).

251. **Pennsylvania Mennonite Heritage.** [Articles on Moritz Zug, Amish Mennonite immigrant; Palatine Mennonites in Schleswig-Holstein, 1693-1698; images of the Old Order Amish in tourism literature; *Ein unpartheyisches Gesang-Buch*; Old Order Mennonites in Ontario; the Denlinger family; Bernese Anabaptists of Sainte-Marie-aux-Mines; Sunday Schools; politics & voting in the Mennonite church; etc]. Lancaster, Pa: Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society, 7 iss: Vol 2 (1979); Vol 3, nos 1, 3-4 (1980). Vol 2, nos 1-2, & Vol 3, nos 1, 3-4 are **out-of-print.** (pb, b/w ill, gc-vgc).


265. Guderian, H. Die Täufer in Augsburg: Ihre Geschichte und ihr Erbe, c1984. 156pp (bib, b/w ill, ind, pn except his); Bender, U.A. Ihr werdet meine Zeugen sein, c1967. 152pp (pb, is, gc); Wenger, J.C. Die Täferbewegung: Eine kurze Einführung in ihre Geschichte und Lehre, c1984. 176pp (pb, bib, b/w ill, is, gc).


275. Oyer, John S. Lutheran Reformers against Anabaptists; Luther, Melanchthon and Menius and the Anabaptists of Central Germany. The Hague: Martinus Nijhoff, 1964. 269pp (pb, bib, b/w folded map at rear, dj, half-title page clipped, ind, is, ppn, mc).


282. Alderfer, J.D. Mennonite Migration from Southeastern Pennsylvania, 1986. 22pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc); 250th Anniversary, 1729-1979: Franconia Mennonite Church. 1979. 21+pp (pb, b/w ill, nc); Heckler Plains. [Articles on Lower Salford, Pa; Mennonites; Pow-wow healing; life of an 18th-century farmwife; etc]. Np (Lansdale, Pa: Printed by Lauchmen Printing Co), Spring 1977 iss. (pb, b/w ill, vgc except cover damaged).

North 12th Street, [Reading, Pa]: In Commemoration of Homecoming 1977, [1977?]. 32pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc).


288. Benner, Henry G. The Story of the Paradise Mennonite Church: In Celebration of 250 Years as a Congregation, 1735-1985. [Includes worship; Paradise and the wars; church discipline; dress patterns; family histories: Denlinger, Eby, Hershey, Kreider, Mellinger, et al; cemetery records; etc]. Paradise, Pa: The Church, 1985. 170pp (bib, b/w ill, vgc).


310. Steinfeldt, B. The Amish of Lancaster County: A Brief, But Truthful Account of the Actual Life and Customs of the Most Unique Class of People in the United States, c1937. 3d printing. 31pp (pb, b/w ill, gc); Lestz, G.S. Amish Beliefs, Customs & Discipline, c1973. 28pp (pb, b/w ill, oblong, vgc); Horst, M., and E.L. Smith. Among the Amish, 1975 printing. 42pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc); Martin, W.L. The Peaceful People: A Photographic Profile of the Amish, c1975. [36]pp (pb, b/w ill, pn).


314. Sermons Delivered by Noah Troyer, a Member of the Amish Mennonite Church, of Johnson Co., Iowa, while in an Unconscious State. [2d book, containing 6 previously unpublished sermons, w/ several articles by other writers]. Elkhart, Ind: Mennonite Pub Co, 1880. 103pp (pb, covers torn, rear cover loose, sds, sl foxing, spine missing, bpi).


318. Hershey, Elmer. God’s Hand on Me: The Personal Story of Elmer Hershey, a Farmer from Paradise, Pennsylvania, 1988 printing. 85pp (pb, b/w ill, exlib, sl foxing, mc); Winters, J.W. John Bender Senger: Pioneer Evangelist and Pastor, 1850-1932, 1987. 57pp (pb, b/w ill, signed presentation copy, pn); Weaver, A.W. Life and Times of John B. Senger, nd. 9pp (pb, b/w ill, sl foxing, vgc); Garber, V.H. The Beaten Paths of Papa [Harry L. Herr], and His Folks, c1975. 63pp (pb, b/w ill, caif, cover creased, sis, mc).


Absentee bids for the book auction cannot be accepted the day of the sale. In order for bids to be considered they must be received by 4:30 p.m. (EST), Thursday, March 11.